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300,000 Teutons • 
For Balkans

T‘x-.

hi Leva 
Truly Starving

Wives Remarry 
Thinking Their
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J MR. LLOYD, LL.B., D.C.L., §

% Barrister and Solicitor. |

Board of Trade Building, % 
Rooms 28-34.
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IMPORTANT 
WARNING !

New German Plan is to Crush Rou 
mania and Saloniki Force—Arm 
ies Already en Route—Troops 
Stationed in Belgium Being 
Transferred to the East—Kais
er’s New Slogan, “Offensive in 
the Balkans, Defensive Every
where Else”

Says American Woman After Two 
Years There—Locusts Destroy
ed Food • n%Bulk Package• *Some Tragic Romances of the War 

Are Here Revealed—Many
French Women Have Remarried 
and Their Husbands Have Turn 
ed up Although Officially Re
ported Dead by the War Office

Telephone 312. ?The Rifle Range on the 
South Side Hill will be in 
constant use from daylight 
till dark for* Musketry Prac
tice until further notice. All

« LONDON, Sept. 18.— (New 
World)—An American woman, who 
recently returned Irom Beirut, Syr
ia, by w ay of Turkey, Bulgaria. Aus
tria-Hungary and Germany, contrib
utes to The - Times an account of h* ■ 
two years’ experience there, 
says :

“The Levant is starving. This is 
no figure o| speech, but the literal 
truth. Our party crossed the whole 
of Europe at war, visited the four 
countries of the Central powers and 
saw a lot we had rather forget than 
remember, but nothing existing iB 
Europe can even be compared with 
the present conditions in Asiat> 
'Turkey.”

York
T P. O. Box 1252. %
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LONDON, Sept. 16—Three hundred 
thousand Teuton tropps are to be de
spatched yat once from other theatres 
of warfare to the Balkan front. Ger
many will furnish 200,000, Austria- 
Hungary 100,000 men. Thig army 
combined with the, Germans, Bulgars 
and Turks now fighting in the Near 
East, is to accomplish the duel ^im 
wrhich the Central Powers and their 
allies regard as absolutely vital for 
the continuation of the war—the 
crushing of Roumania and the expul
sion of the allies from Macedonia so 
as to safeguard the communications 
between the Teutonic empires and 
their Eastern allies—the Orient rail
way.

1 PARIS, Sept. 15.—There is a not
able multiplication sof domestic 
dramas of the type familiar through 
Tennyson’s Enoch Arden and Balzac’s 
Colonel Chabert, who, lost on a Nap
oleonic battlefield, returned home to 
find his wife remarried to a nobleman 
of the restoration

Thus, a Madame D—, of Arras, wras 
informed at the beginning of the war 
that her husband had been killed. Re
moving to Paris she waited some 
months, and then married her brother- 
in-law' The first husband is now on 
his way back from Germany, where 
he was a prisoner

Charles le Goffic cites other cases in 
La Liberté. He says : “In a small 
commune hear the Channel two sol
diers’ wives remarried in this way 
The death of their first husbands was 
registered, and all the papers were in 
order. But these husbands reappeared 
one fine morning, both of them with 
amputated limbs.”

She
unauthorized persons are 
therefore prohibited from 
approaching the Range with
in 200 yards from either side 
or within 1,000 yards of the 
Targets to the eastward. Any 
unauthorized persons so do
ing will be liable to arrest, 
besides incurring serious 
danger from rifle bullets. 
This prohibition does not ex
tend to any part of the hills 
west of the 1,000 yards firing 
point.

(Signed),
JOHN SULLIVAN,
Inspector-Genl. Constby

W. H. RENNIE,
Captain (in charge of 
Musketry Instruction).
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She then describes the plague ot 
locusts in 1915. which, she saysi b* 
gan the calamity. After the imt 
swarms had passed over andk settl* <i 
in the plains, where they laid their 
eggs, the Red Cross and other in
stitutions sent out men and boys to 
dig up the eggs. Thousands of bags 
full were gathered, but all in vain 
Presently the larvae appeared.

, Pillaged AIL •
“Like swarms of black ants tbt 

marched across the plain, 
growing plant was stripped, herbs, 
bushes and trees were left naked, 
robbetr even of their bark. At the 
end of July the whole olive and 
grape crop had gone.

Cannibalism ?
“Toward spring, cases of starva

tion began to be known. People were 
found in the "streets unconscious 
We passed women anti children lying 
by the roadside with closed eyes and 
ghastly pale faces. It was a common 
thing to find people searching tin- 
garbage heaï>s for orange peel, 
bones or other refuse and ratine 
them greedily. We even heard that 
in a barren district of the Lebannoti 
range cases had been found of per
sons eating human- flesh.”

HALF CHESTS.
20, 10, and 5 lb. Boxes.

1 lb., x/2 lb., and % lb. Lead Pkgs.
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THE HEIGHT OF 

SATISFACTION 

is reached at our market. You get 
the best of Meats, the right cuts, 
the correct weight, sanitary hand
ling and good service. Can you 
ask more?

Come here when- you are look 
ing for satisfaction in

CHOICE MEATS.
M. CONNOLLY

Duckworth Street.
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This, according to. a wireless de
spatch from Rome, based on reliable 
authority, is the decision reached by 
the general council of the Central 
powers at the Kaiser’s headquarters 
in the Eas-t.

“Offensive in the Balkans, defensive 
everywhere else,” is the slogan creatr 
ed by the recent developments in the 
Near East as the result of Roumanian 
intervention. Evidences of a gradual 
shortening of the German western 
front are accumulating. Indication 
that Verdun will be abandoned is con
tained in today’s Paris War Office 
ment that a whole division has been 
sent from that front to the Somme; 
and far behind the Picardy lines the 
Teutons are feverishly constructing 
new' defence systems.

x Transferring Troops.
Late to-night news came from Am

sterdam that large numbers of Ger
man troops stationed in Belgium are 
being transferred to the eastern front, 
presumably to relieve front-line units 
sent from the Russian to the Balkan 
theatre. All passenger service on the 
German railroads lias been held up 
for two days to facilitate troop move-

L * it „
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Meanwhile 'àn extensive campaign
lms been initiatedB by the Central 
powers and their allies to impress 
upon the populations the necessity c. 
taking the initiative in the Balkans in 
disregard of any exigencies on the 
other fronts, and to prepare the peo
ple for possible ^withdrawals else
where.

Roumania is being made the targe, 
of the bitterest accusations and the 
object of contempt by statesmen in 
their speeches, by the war office In 
their official accounts, and by the 
newspapers in their news and editoria 
columns. To make plain the necessity 
of punishing her, she is held up to the 
people as embodying all the mean 
qualities in the satanlc register.

Premier Tisza, in taking a hand in 
the debate of the Hungarian Parlia
ment to-day, defended the Govern
ment’s attitude with regard to Rou- 
nla nia. Austria-Hungary, he said 
knew Roumania was going to inter
fere.

HARVEY & CO., LTD.,
(WHOLESALE ONLY.)

<J v
“More curious is the tale . of the

; • <
? Everyf Breton soldie^*, whose arm, cut off by 

a shell, was found on the battlefield, 
while the rest of him had disappeared. 
As the arm carried the identification 
plate its owmer wTas reported dead. 
The wife received a certificate to this 
effect, and was permitted t(Remarry. 
The first husband, however, proves to 
be alive, and inclined to insist on his 
rights.”

The most unfortunate of these trag
ic misadventures was found in Swit
zerland recently in one of the parties 
of seriously wounded soldiers return
ed from Germany A French visitor 
stopped before a man wrhose* face was 
so disfigured «as- to seem no * longer 
human He asked if fie could not do 
anything for the sufferer, if he^ could 

"seek his family and tell them/
“Useless,” was the reply. “He is 

dead.”
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r WE ARE NOW BOOKING 
ORDERS FOR:THE POWER OF PROTECTION

Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

J.J. St. John11 f
i NEW OAK COD

LIVER OIL BARREL? 
SCOTCH AND LOCAL 

HERRING BARRELS. 
SALMON TIERCES 

AND BERRY BARRELS.

The TEA with
%

'fi
llH

strength and . 
flavor is

I 0|f|l
»
:

DCÏ
ECLIPSE,PROTECTION in Material. 

PROTECTION in Style.

PROTECTION in Fit.

Every Man and Boy Needs
PROTECTION 

Have It !

The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,

E to If you need any of- the 
abôve we can supply you at 
short notice. No order too 
large or too small to receive 
prompt attention. Write 
Box 156.

<y
njents. it. The Tunnel Across 

the Channel
«• "S

which we sell at
H

■ The soldier had risen to the heroic 
delicacy of deciding that, rather than 
horrify those he loved, he would leave 
• hem to believe him dead.

There is a ray of light in this case, 
for the surgeons hold out hope of a 
great improvement, and if this is ac
complished their patient will give up 
his name and come to life again. “But 
perhaps,” adds M. le Goffic, “it may 
hen be too late.”

It is said there are 70,000 French 
prisoners in Germany who have not' 
been able to communicate with their 
families. The French law requires 
en months of widowhood before re- 

marriale. The question is being ask
ed whether this delay should not be 
extended and Henri Robert, the 
eminent pleader, is one of those who 
think that soldîérs’ wives should not 
remarry before the end of the war.

iii

45c. lt>
» ’Phone 144., E The Railway Gazette. London, sayr 

Since Queen Victoria and Napoieœ 
III. agreed that a submarine connec
tion between England and Franc 
would be a benefit to both countries 
many tides have flown over the site of 
the proposed channel tunnel—ann 
many changes have taken place 
subaqueous tunnel eontruction. which 
no doubt will be fully considered l»y 
the present promoters of the schenv 
Both the tunnel itself and the ne e* 
sar/ drains from the centre to ea- 
shore can now be constructed so con 
paratively cheaply and expcdiikm.-îy 
that some of the principal objectif 
to the project have been greatly wealc 
ened. It is a question, indeed, whetbf 
the small amount of water that should 
enter the tunnel cannot be got rid ot 
by other means than by drains. It will 
probably be found advisable to keep a 
greater depth below the> bed of thr 
channel than was orginally design'd 

"this will involve steeper gradients— 
but with electric traction and regen
erative control this will not add to the 
difficulty of working the traffic. With 
present systems of signalling it will 
be possible to run " many more train 
than in the old steam tunnels: also U 
may be taken for granted that Sir 
John Hawkshaw’s two straight in
clines meeting in the centre will ne 
adopted instead of the crooked line, 
advocated, in order to avoid possilffe 
water-bearing strata : at the increased 
depth, it is very doubtful if thes-- 
would be encountered—nor with pre
sent appliances and after experience 
elsewhere need they be considered as 
of much importance compared with 
the advantages of the straight run 
The danger of invasion would surely 
be overcome by some device by which 
the authorities, by touching a button, 
might flood the centre part of the tun
nel up to its intrados. Provision wili- 
of course, be made for telephone and 
telegraph wires, and it tua^' be safely 
asserted that the time has now come 
for carrying out the qu< >n rh* 
emperor’s long-deferred proposal

$ ROYAL PALACE 
BAKING POWDER

20c. per lb. Small 
Tins 5 cts.

SCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, 
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.

3 The
Mercantile Cooperage,

275 Southside Road.
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Sinnott’s Building 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s. t

Ten Food Tickets a 
Family Soon in 

Germany

tt
litr

J J. J. St. JohnExtraordinary 
Developments 

In Aviation

• « YOU WONT BE ANNOYED 

by long waits for papers you need 
in a hurry and serious losse^ of 
important documents will be avert 
ed if you invest in

|Ç- * <

AVING enjoyed the 
confidence of our 
outport customers

for many years, we beg
to remind them that we
are “doing business as j
usual’7 at the old stand.
Remember Maunder’s
clothes stand for dura»

%

bility and style combm 
ed wïïh good fit

” iC ** ê ■ s •

H Duckworth St ft LeMarckaut Bd

Si BERLIN, Sept. 18.—The German

«B*
JMw 1

people are^ becomiag more and more 
dissatisfied with the new government 
food department. The optimistic 
statements 6f Herr Von Batocki, fhe 
n6w

NSlebc^Vcrniekc
Filing Cabinets. We also recom
mend to you the safety, simplic- 

“foodj dictator,” about thé food it y and security of the “Safe- 
outlook led the people to believe that guard” system of filing and in- 
by fail conditions would be greatly dexing. Let us instal an equip- 
improved. But instead of becoming ment for trial, free of expense or 
more plentiful, food supplies* are be- obligation, 
coming more and more organized un
til within a short time, if the distri
bution of cards is continued, food 
will be on ai^ absolute basis.

“Though the crops were good this

iyLONDON. September 22—Extraor
dinary developments in aviation under 
war pressure were shown in a per
formance -given yesterday by a mili
tary airman in tire neighborhood of 
Ijondon for funds for war hospitals.. 
As the story goes Lieutenant Robin
son, V.C., looped the loop three times 
in bis joy, after destroying the Zeppe
lin L-21. ,

Tfie performer yesterday began his 
stunt high in the air, and made his 
big biplane do some wonderful bird
like evolutions’ Tt was like figure 
skating, if you can imagine a skater 
turning somersaults. By way of 
varying his intricate patterns, he div
ed, turned over, and shot up again. He 
looped the loop twenty-three times, 
getting lower each time, until he was 
too near the upturned faces for ner-

• IP)M.

1BIEy%i El PERCIE JOHNSON 
LIMITED.

J*»
\v11, •;>I \ d/m -'/ *3I

I w ->i;,v

OUR QUESTION IS, ,

What will you do if you havq a 
fire and .haven’t any insurance? 
Can you stand this loss?

Its focIlish to take

. YOUR OWN FIRE RISK

when our premiums are so low. 
Don’t take chances, but

HAVE US INSURE YOU

in one of our companies. Why not 
do it to-day?

year, there probably will be so much 
‘organization’ that food, will spoil,” * 

said one critical German.
Hay Have Ten Tickets.

At present each family is entitled 
tt> eight different kinds of food cards. 
They are for bread, potatoes, sugar, 
fats, milk, meat, eggs, and one ^for 
certain dried .vegetables, sacchar
ine and oatmeal.

Because of the growing shortage of ' 
m^rpaalade and 1 cheese two paore 
card's may be added to the list.

The lack of sugar, tin and rubber 
have prevented many families -from 
doing their own canning and has 
had a big effect on the canning fac
tories. The factories are using sac
charine and a syrup made from ear- 
rots for sweetening.

X Can’t Can Food.

y
yWANTED!:5ii

i y/
y-j*

t y
yiV i .

Jk A SCHOONER =yyy
of about 70 tons

-

| to freight

BRICK
from Trinity Bay 

to Twillingate.

vous watchers. It was a dance in the 
air as quick and sure as ‘the sportive 
flight of a swallow at evenings

The flight of aeroplanes over Lon^ 
don. 4hich

25
d&fi ji :

♦Y-

y “Peter Cooper, stand up.”
£ The raw boned “poor-white 
y holding his ragged hat in one hand 
$ and the tail of his coat m the other. 
£ walked slowly to the stand.
& “Yes, judge.*
g “You are accused of profanity in *
y public place.”
^ "I guess I did it, 4udge: Nigger was 

tryin’ to steal ma hoss.”
“But you should know better than 

to take the name of the Lord in tala.

riaàhs,fwas once illegal, owing 
to fear of possible descent upon some PERCIE JOHNSONr thickly populated quarter,, nowadays 
is no uncommon incident, and in cer
tain districts not far from the metro
polis swarms of aeroplanes of various 
types can be seen in the air at any 
time, making speed and performing 
evolutions g||hought impossible a 
couple of years ago.

Experts declare that wnen peace, 
comes the application of aeroplanes 
to ordinary purposes of life will bring

n Insurance Agent.
vx *VOk-Xfy. £Mr Tradesman (who 'has been at the 

telephone foiya quarter'of an hour,, 
to his apprentice)—Here, William 
take the receiver, as long as my wife 
is taking to me. You don’t need- to

......m

Tailor and 
281 & 283

Jf*
- IBecause of the shortage of ti 

many factories ,are drying food here
tofore canned. Families that forgot 
to save rùbber bands from last 
year’s fruit pars discovered that 
their fruit was doomed to spoil this1 
year, 
m

• v .r JT Robl. T emplelflit.-

. "£
H make qny reply ; anly when she asks 

yéu still the?e, James?’ say. ‘Yes
i: Mr. Cooper.”■

‘Are y “It warn’t in vain, judge, 
[ought ter have
0

seen that pigger.ru»’*Amelia, dear^ ^ ,.1
;............. '
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"WHEN bookmg your Fall’s 
requirements in TEA it 

will pay you to stock *up on the 
following well known Brands
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